Preoperative concomitant cisplatin/VP16 and radiotherapy in stage III non-small cell lung cancer.
To evaluate the therapeutic effectiveness of a combined chemoradiotherapy program, followed by surgery in selected cases, in Stage III non-small cell lung cancer. Between August 1988 and February 1990, 43 patients Staged IIIa-b (UICC 1987, 58% IIIb) have been treated with concomitant chemotherapy (cisplatin 15 mg/m2 and VP16 75 mg/m2, 5 days a week on week 1 and 5) and radiotherapy (40 Gy split course, 2 Gy/day on week 1, 2, 5, and 6), followed by attempted curative thoracotomy or more cycles of full dose chemotherapy with the same two drugs. Planned chemoradiotherapy has been given to 91% of patients; 13/43 patients have been operated, with 12 complete resections and three (7%) pathological complete responses. Toxicity was significant, with two postoperative deaths and two fatal radiation pneumonitis. Crude progression-free survival rate is 21% at 30 months, with nine patients (21%) alive and free from progression at follow-up times ranging from 31 to 49 months. Subset survival analysis showed a possibly greater therapeutic effect for non-squamous histology as compared to squamous carcinoma. These results are encouraging in a cohort of patients with quite advanced disease (58% Stage IIIb).